
October 29, 20 12 

Dear Guests: 

Thank you again For sailing with us aboard the Disney Fantasy. 

We want to let you know that current weather reports For Grand Cayman indicate heavy sea and wind conditions, which may limit 
our ability to tender directly into the Georgetown Harbor in Grand Cayman. While tendering in Spot's Bay may be possible 
tomorrow, transportation to Georgetown From Spot's Bay is very limited when multiple ships are in port. We would preFer to 
provide our guests with a more enjoyable day onshore with a Full complement of Port Adventures. ThereFore, we have made the 
decision to modiFyour itinerary to visit Costa Maya tomorrow, as we believe that this will be a better overall experience For our 
Guests. 

The remainder of our itinerary is as Follows: 

Tuesday Costa Maya (previously Grand Cayman) 
Wednesday Cozumel (as scheduled) 
Thursday Day at Sea 
Friday Disney's Castaway Cay 
Saturday Port Canaveral 

Port Adventures previously booked For Grand Cayman will be cancelled and these charges will be removed From your stateroom
 

account. In addition, the port taxes For Grand Cayman will be reFunded to the original Form of payment that was used to make
 
your reservation.
 

Any previously pre-arranged Port Adventures For Costa l'1aya have been reinstated, as much as possible - and tickets will be deliv

ered to Guests staterooms this evening. Please pay special attention to the meeting times on the tickets, as many tours have been
 

adjusted to ~t our earlier morning arrival in Costa Maya.
 
We expect gangways to be open to go ashore at 7:45am and All Aboard time to be 5:30pm
 
PLEASE NOTE - we will be staying on ships time while in port and NOT local time (which is I hour behind)
 

We continue to stay Focused on providing the best possible cruise experience and we again appreciate your patience and under


standing.
 

Sincerely,
 

The Cast & Crew
 
Disney Cruise Line
 


